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We proclaim Jesus 
Christ and promote 
communities of joy, 

hope, love and peace. 

 

How important is an invitation? 
 

This is a true story, although some of the details  

may be a little fuzzy. 

 

About ten years ago a young boy from the Salem congregation named Tyson invited 

two friends to Brush Creek for Junior Camp.  Andrew and Reis quickly became sea-

soned campers and kept attending as they got older.  During the years that followed 

one might come without the other, but they still felt attached.  Through junior high 

camp years and into senior high the love for camp continued. Today, in addition to 

attending as campers, they serve on camp staffs, providing a great example for 

younger campers. A couple of years ago, Tyson invited them to SPECTACULAR!   

The rest of this story is about Reis. 

The boys are now seniors and making decisions about their futures.  Reis’ mother 

told me he wants to go to Graceland and play soccer on their team, even though all 

of his friends are going to college elsewhere.  A few weeks ago Reis and his family 

went to Lamoni to visit the campus and give Reis a chance to try out with the 

Graceland Soccer team.   

Will Reis go to Graceland?  That remains to be seen.  What has happened is that 

because Tyson invited another to share in something that was important to him, 

something he loved and wanted his friends to be a part of, lives have been changed 

forever.  Whatever the future holds for Reis or for Andrew, Tyson offered them 

the opportunity to experience Jesus and a loving community of people.  

 

Who are we hesitating to invite?  Whose life could be changed if we overcame that 

hesitation?    

Way to go, Tyson!! 

                                                   Joan 

 

 

 

Brush Creek Mission Center  

e-Bridges 

mailto:jetcheson@cofchrist.org
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As your BCMC Invitational Support Minister, I’d like to remind each of us, about an upcoming 
AWESOME inviting opportunity.  When we’re “at our best” as a community of Christ-
followers, we have an exceptional story in this restored church, that can bring awesome 
blessings, hope, peace, and healing into people’s lives! 
  
Some of those ‘at our best’ opportunities are just ahead!  We’re offering 2 Reunions (family 
camps), and 3 youth camps, plus Spectacular, over the next 3 months.  Directors, leaders, 
coordinators and planning teams are actively working to “prepare the way” for EACH OF 
YOU to come and be blessed by encountering God’s Spirit through these events. 
  
Part of that “being the best” is to realize: “It’s not about us”!  Our responsibility, as stew-
ards of this faith movement, focused on building God’s Kingdom on Earth, is that we are to 
“engage” in the opportunity, and personally experience those blessings of community.  So 
take a moment, even today, find the Reunion Registration form and/or Youth Camp form on 
the BCMC website or in this edition, complete and submit the form, and plan to immerse 
yourself in a week with God and His people! 
  
But even more importantly, there are people around you who desperately need to experi-
ence the blessings of the living Jesus Christ in their lives!  You may be the ONLY link that 
allows them to be “invited” and to “choose to respond” to an invitation to come to Reunion or 
Camp!  Be bold, and find an opportunity to invite, from YOUR life into THEIR life, and en-
courage them to come with you to Brush Creek! 
  
Here are some helpful web links, to allow you to become a better “inviter” for these events: 

         June Reunion Information Sheet 
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/reunionflier2017.pdf  

         July Reunion Information Sheet 
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/reunionflier2017.pdf  

         2017 Reunion web page 
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/reunion2017/  

         2017 Reunion Registration form 
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/registration2017.pdf  

         2017 Reunion Registration payment page 
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/reunion2017/reunion-donations/  

         Youth Camp Schedule 
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/youth/  

         Youth Camp Registration Form 
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/2017-bcmc-youth-camp-registration-
form.pdf  

         Spectacular Information 
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/youth/spectacular/  
 

          Brad Bryant 

Inviting: It’s not about us! 

https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/reunionflier2017.pdf
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/reunionflier2017.pdf
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/reunion2017/
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/registration2017.pdf
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/reunion2017/reunion-donations/
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/youth/
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/2017-bcmc-youth-camp-registration-form.pdf
https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/2017-bcmc-youth-camp-registration-form.pdf
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/youth/spectacular/
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Theme:  " Christ's Mission, Our Mission"  

 

Saturday, April 29 , 2017 , at the Community of Christ Church Fairfield 

      

  9:30-10:00 Registration and Coffee        

   (No charge just sign in to get an idea of how many attended)  

 10:00-11:00     Linda Monge  

   Song by   Sheila Walker  

 11:00-12:00    Rhonda Marshall  

 12:00-1:00     Lunch will be provided  

 1:00-1:45       Stories & Songs Closing Song by Sheila Walker  

 2:00-2:30    Evaluation and Dismiss  

Contact:   Karen Zimmerman  

   1081 County Hwy 1, Fairfield, IL 62837    

   (618)516-4040 or  

   kyzimm50@gmail.com 

FAITHFUL CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S DAY  

  Everyone invited! 

The Brush Creek Mission Center e-Bridges newsletter  
 

  The Brush Creek Mission Center e-Bridges Newsletter began in 2004 and is currently scheduled for publica-

tion the middle of the following months; February, April, June, August, October, and December.   
 
Submissions may be e-mailed to Donna at donnagreensavage@yahoo.com.  Items larger than a few sen-
tences should be sent as a WORD document. 
 
Current and past editions are archived on the BCMC website at the following link;   
 
  https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/ 
 

 
 If you wish to receive the e-Bridges newsletter directly in your e-mail inbox, please send a message to           

  BradBryant70@gmail.com  (Click HERE to download a free copy of the latest Adobe Acrobat Reader for your 

computer, for best viewing.) 

 

https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
https://get.adobe.com/reader/
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Two down – four to go 

Our mission center is experimenting with a meeting plan for pastors and counselors which allow 

for more discussion and flexibility than our large everyone come one time meetings at one or 

both of our reunions.   

Two very successful meetings have been held thus far – one at Salem and one at Fairfield.  The 

small group atmosphere allows for more discussion and involvement.  The other plus is that if a 

pastor or counselor cannot make the meeting which is scheduled for their cluster, they can 

choose to attend a more convenient meeting for their schedule.   

The following  cluster meetings are coming up: 

Marion  - April 23 – 2:00 p.m. 

Decatur – April 30 – 2:00 p.m. 

Jacksonville – May 7 – 2:00 p.m. 

Effingham – May 21 – 2:00 p.m. 

 

Bring your concerns, questions, suggestions, successes and share with others who might need to 

hear what you have to say.   

  

           Joan Munter 

 

Pastor Cluster Meetings 

Maundy Thursday 
  

Co-Pastors Kim Barringer and Ava Witsman blended their gifts and led the Pana 

IL congregation in a wonderful Maundy Thursday worship service on April 

13.  Through scripture, song, washing, and sharing in breaking bread & grape 

juice, and modeling servant ministry.  It was a blessing to be part of this Holy 

Week experience! 

 

Thank you Pana, for “inviting” BCMC folks to attend!  
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June Reunion 2017 Message from the Directors 
 
“Fully Awake and Ready to Respond” 
 
 

Gosh doesn’t that theme say a lot?  First of all, “fully awake” – at reunion?  Right.  Perhaps 

we should all strive to be present or in the moment even though we have had less sleep than 

desired at reunion.  When we are in the moment we are ready to lend a helping hand, ready 

to visit with one another, ready to play together and ready to learn and to worship.  I wonder 

how many precious moments we may have missed at reunions by not being “fully awake”? 

 

I am so proud of us, the Community of Christ , as a people committed to generosity. The 

campgrounds have been an outreach for many, many years providing space for God’s Spirit 

to touch many lives.  We may never know the beautiful impact those encounters have had on 

so many of God’s children.  But, we have been blessed because we cared.   

Reunion 2017  

 As you’re reading elsewhere in this edition, your 
BCMC Reunion Planning team has been actively 
meeting, praying, planning, and putting together our 
Reunion 2017 experience!  To “cast a vision” for each 
of you, here is the theme for our upcoming reunion ex-
perience:   

                   

 Fully Awake & Ready to Respond 

 You can find unfolding information (as we receive and publish it) on our Reunion web page: 

 

https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/reunion2017/  

https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/reunion2017/
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June Reunion 2017   Message from the Directors    continued 
 

 

We are at a time in our campground history to not only look to the past and appreciate what 

has been done, but to look to the future and recognize what we must do to maintain our com-

mitment.  We have a strong desire for all to share in the camps and reunion experiences.  

But, we need to acknowledge that the cost to run our campground takes more than Brush 

Creek Mission Center folks can do alone.  We must rely not only on ourselves, but on the 

generosity of our church families from other mission centers and friends from other denomina-

tions.  Together as a community all of us can assure that the ongoing prosperity of the 

grounds continue.   

 

Let’s not limit our financial generosity with a set fee, but make sure that all are welcome in this 

place.  God has blessed us and it is up to us to ensure that outreach continues on. 

 

The ministry of Dr. Joe Webb, Professor at Gardner-Webb University, returns to teach a class 

on “The Most Influential Church Leaders of Second Generation:  Who took over after the 

Apostles were gone?”  We are so pleased to have Joe back with us once again. 

 

Also returning to share with us is Keith McMillan.  Keith is the President of Seventy, Quorum 

4, South Central and Southeast USA Mission Field.  Keith will be sharing in preaching minis-

try and leading us in our morning worship.  What a blessing to have Keith walking among us 

again. 

 

And let’s throw out the welcome  mat to Art Smith, Apostle, South Central USA Mission Field, 

for his first visit to Brush Creek campground’s reunion.  Art has opted to teach the World 

Church reunion theme class for adults (books will be available for purchase).  Art has traveled 

and ministered extensively and has been blessed with the gift of speaking many languages.  I 

look forward to hearing him share with us and  hope you will as well. 

 

Tammy Austin, Co-Director June Reunion, and I are anxious to see you all and spend time 

together.  If you would like to volunteer for a job, give us a call, text or email.  We love volun-

teers, those who are “Ready to Respond”!   We are busy preparing a place for you to rest, 

to be fed and to receive blessings.  God will be there.  Will you? 

 

Chris Ober 

Co-Director June Reunion 

 

cober@CofChrist.org 

taustin@midwest.net 

 

mailto:cober@CofChrist.org
mailto:taustin@midwest.net
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Brush Creek Camp 2017 Dates 
 

  June 4-8          Junior Camp 

 June 17-23        June Reunion 

 June 24-30        Senior High 

 July 8-14           Junior High 

 July 15-21         July Reunion 

 July 22—29      SPEC 

 

CAMP STAFF  

INTERN PROGRAM REMINDER 

 
For those youth age 13 and 14 who are interested in being on camp staffs in the future, please remember 

the preparation program which is  held at Junior Camp each summer.  This year’s camp dates are June 4-

8.  

The deadline for applications is May 1, 2017.  A maximum of six spots are available for qualified youth.  

The application form for this program is available on the Mission Center website. Click the link below: 

 

 https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/campstaffinternprogram2017application.pdf 

  

Complete the application and send it to 

Joan Munter,  

509 N. Illinois, Salem, IL 62881;  

or scan it and send to Joan at  

jmunter@cofChrist.org 

 

Don’t be late!!!!!  

Invite everyone to the July Reunion  

 
We are planning an Exciting July Reunion!!!  It's not too early to get you registration to Mrs. Donna Bry-

ant.  Registration forms are available online.  Mrs. Lori Manker and I as Directors of the July Reunion offer 

a special invitation to all of you and encourage you to put the dates of the reunion on your calendar. 

Get ready for a week of fun, fellowship, and spiritual uplift. 

  See you there. 

 

Glenn & Phyllis Webb 

365 Webb Town Road 

Tunnel Hill, IL  62972 

618-995-2297 

618-967-3450 
 

https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/campstaffinternprogram2017application.pdf
mailto:jmunter@cofChrist.org
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It’s Getting Close to Camping Time!!!  
  

 The 1st of June is just around the corner. Cleanup and mowing has already started and the camp 

has come alive. Mark your calendars for April 22nd and May 6th for two Saturday Work Days of great 

fun  working together here at the camp. Just a sampling of things to get ready: 

  Picking up of tree branches and limbs on west side  

 Cleaning, opening up and airing out of the Tabernacle  

 Power washing of bridges and playgrounds  

 Painting of doors, playground swings and slides  

Plenty of inside and outside work for everyone young or young at heart..  We will be starting at  

9:00 am both Saturday work days, with lunch provided.  

 

Just to keep you looking forward to camp, new central air equipment is being installed to make the 

Dining Hall an even better experience for partaking that great food. We enlarged the parking lot at  

the New Lodge so no more getting stuck in the grass and mud.  

 

So like I said before, it takes all of us to create and maintain the Brush Creek Experience and to 

ensure it will be a place we call home for a lifetime and lifetimes to come.  

Thanks again!  See you soon! 

Dave McArthur (618) 835-4415 

 

Brush Creek Campgrounds 

Caretaker’s  Corner 
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 YOU are Invited to Youth Camps and SPEC 

 

NOW  - the First of MAY - is the time to commit to attending Brush Creek Youth Camps and SPEC.    

Campers of all ages are getting excited with anticipation for SUMMER 2017.  As you plan your sum-

mer, include those Camp Dates.   

 

I encourage all of us in the next few weeks to invite friends and relatives to Brush Creek Youth Camps 

and SPEC.   If you have school-age children planning to go to camp, now is the time in the last few 

weeks of school to invite friends.   Print out registration forms and share them with friends.   

 

Maybe you have some extra time off and feel lead to help with Camp or SPEC.    Act now and contact 

the Director.    SPEC is in need of Brush Creek Staff to assist with supervision and Softball.  PLEASE 

let us know if you would like to help. 

 

Find out how your congregation helps with Camp and SPEC fees.  Make a donation or sponsor a 

young person.  Begin now to pray for the 2017 Youth Camps and SPEC.  We know the BRUSH 

CREEK and SPEC experience can change lives.   

Registration documents can be found online; 

 https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/youth/  

        Donna Green Savage – life-long BC Camper 

SPEC Registration Deadline - June 16th 
  

The following is from the Midwest Crossroads Delegation Director; Suzette Ryder.   

 

I wanted to let you know that the tuition for campers and staff has been set for SPEC 2017.  The early bird fee 

for SPEC is $330 which I will want to receive by June 16th.  The late fee is $430.  There will also be a delega-

tion fee which is set for $70.00.  So the total amount for SPEC 2017 is $400. 

  

We can accept additions to your delegation at the late fee rate until July 5. Campers and staff who cancel their 

registration BY July 5 will receive a 100% refund of their registration fees. Cancellations AFTER July 5 will 

receive all but $100 of their registration fees. 

 

FIRST-TIME FRIEND DISCOUNT 

When campers invite a new friend to come to SPEC, the friend can get a $50 discount on their registration fee. 

Since all campers who have completed grade 9 are first-time participants, they are not eligible for this discount. 

Friends who have completed grades 10, 11, and 12 who have not previously attended SPECTACULAR are 

eligible for the “first-time friend” discount. We hope this can be a great outreach tool that can help you invite 

friends from school, sports teams, or wherever! 

https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/youth/
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Spring Flood Risk: Are you Ready? 
  
We escaped with a VERY mild winter... my snow blower still has a full tank of gas!  But the fore-
casts I’m seeing are predicting (and the news reports seem to be confirming) a VERY active and 
bumpy Spring ahead... 
  
So when I saw this FEMA reminder in a recent news release from our FEMA Region office in 
Chicago, it seemed like a good time to share that with you all.   
 
Flooding can happen ANYWHERE!  You don’t need to live along a river or even a creek, to be at 
risk for flooding!  And as indicated in the article, your homeowner’s insurance most likely does 
NOT cover flood claims! 
  
Anyway, I’ll share the warning, reminder & info, and let each of you decide how to act (or not) on 
the information! 
  
  https://www.fema.gov/news-release/2017/03/31/spring-flood-risk-are-you-ready  
 

 

Brad Bryant <bradbryant70@gmail.com>  

 
Food Handler Training   

  
If you’re interested in volunteering to help in the kitchen for Reunions or Camps, you’ll first need 
to have completed the Illinois Food Handler Certificate. 
  
If you have taken the Illinois State Food Handler online class and passed, please bring/send a 
copy of your completion certificate to head cook Sherry Gibbs (sgibbs_1@hotmail.com), so she 
can continue to build a list of folks who are trained in safe food handling. We often need some 
occasional help in the kitchen with food preparation and handling. 
      
Several folks have already completed this training, but more is always better! You can find a $7 
online class here: http://illinois.foodhandlerclasses.com/.  
  
Other training & certification providers & options are available -- just make sure that the class & 
exam you choose are approved by the state of Illinois! 
  

 

https://www.fema.gov/news-release/2017/03/31/spring-flood-risk-are-you-ready
mailto:bradbryant70@gmail.com
http://illinois.foodhandlerclasses.com/
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Navigating the BCMC website 
 

Here’s a quick overview of how to find your way around the BCMC website, at: 

 

 https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ 

 
Looking for something specific? Try the SEARCH box in 

the upper right corner. Enter a keyword or two about your 

topic, and press the SEARCH     button! 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to know the ‘next big event’ in BCMC? Peek at the 

Countdown just below the search box! 

 
 
 
 

  

New article: E-mail & Spam Filter 
 

As we’re increasing our use of the “BCMC Updates” email account to send messages around the mission cen-

ter, we’ve noticed that several folks are missing those notes, because they’re being routed to your spam/junk 

folder by mistake.  Please be sure to add these e-mail addresses to your “contact list”, so that your e-mail ac-

count recognizes them as valid messages: 

 

           BradBryant70@gmail.com             BCMCUpdates@gmail.com 

           JMunter@CofChrist.org   COber@CofChrist.org 

 

In most e-mail systems, you can also flag individual messages from your Spam/Junk folder 

as “not spam”, to help the system protect the useful messages from filtering.  

Looking for items related to a popular keyword? 

Click on a word or phrase in the “word cloud”, found 

just below the countdown. 

 

The larger the word is, the more times it is refer-
enced on the site! 

 

 

 

https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
mailto:BCMCUpdates@gmail.com
mailto:JMunter@CofChrist.org
mailto:COber@CofChrist.org
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Navigating the BCMC website     continued 
 
 
And then, there is the navigation menu, to help you move around the site! Along the top of any 
page, you’ll see this black & white menu bar: 

 

> 

 

 

Just for a few examples: 

Your congregation page can be found under “Our Congregations” 

Reunion and Youth Camp information can be found under “Our Ministries” 

Conference Minutes, BCMC Calendar, and e-Bridges copies can be found under “News” 

 

And yes, using the pages and links under the “Shopping” menu allows your online spending to 

help financially support BCMC ministries!  Please explore this “Shopping” link whenever you’re 

doing online shopping!  (and if you have a favorite online store that isn’t listed in our partners list, 

let Brad Bryant know (bradbryant70@gmail.com), and we’ll research to see if we can set up a 

partnership!) 

  

Thanks for using our BCMC site! If you are having troubles finding anything on the website, or 

would like to suggest additions or corrections, please contact any member of our BCMC web 

team: 

Denise Hampton  edhampton@frontier.com 

Deb Van Heest dmlvanheest@yahoo.com 

Brad Bryant  BradBryant70@gmail.com 

Many, though not all, of these menu items have 

additional menus under them. As an example, if 

you float your cursor over the “About Us...” 

menu, you can find these helpful pages: 

 

Please spend a few minutes, exploring the site 

menus, so you’ll know where to look for specific 

information! 

mailto:bradbryant70@gmail.com
mailto:edhampton@frontier.com
mailto:dmlvanheest@yahoo.com
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
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http://www.CofChrist.org/ 

 

 

Please share this       

     e-Bridges with your  

Congregation. 

 

 

 

 

  

  Brush Creek Mission Center:  http://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com 

BRUSH CREEK MISSION CENTER  -      We are 25 congregations in the Central and Southern 

areas of Illinois,  that are part of a world-wide church. 

 

Our mission is to proclaim Jesus Christ and promote communities of  joy, hope, love and peace.  

 

We share a sacred campground known as Brush Creek located near Xenia, Illinois in Wayne 

county.   The Brush Creek Saints organized in 1842.  The Brush Creek White Church was built 

in 1872.  Family camp activities called Reunion began in 1894.  The campground now hosts a June 

and July week-long Reunion in addition to several youth camps.  The campground is also used for 

retreats and gatherings throughout the year.  The lake, the bridge, the cabins and the peaceful 

surroundings are holy ground because so many people for so many years meet God on these 

grounds.        

Brush Creek Mission Center 2017  Dates  
  

April 30 Sunday Graceland University Graduation 

May 6  Saturday Brush Creek Work Day  starting a 9am. Come help us get 

the camp ready for the summer camp season. Lunch will be provided.  If you would like to stay Fri-

day night, please contact Dave McArthur at lmacdmac6457@yahoo.com.  

 
May 7  Sunday Pastor and Counselor Metting – North   held in Jacksonville at 

2:00pm for Beardtown,, Taylorville and Springfield.  

 

May 21 Sunday Pastor and Counselor Metting – Central  held in Effingham at 2:00pm for 

Sawyerville, Pana, and Martinsville.   
 

May 14  Sunday  Mothers’ Day 

May 29  Monday  Memorial Day 

June 4—8 Sun-Thu  Junior Camp Brush Creek   ages: 9-11 

June 17-23 Sat-Fri  June Reunion Brush Creek  all ages 

June 18  Sunday  Fathers’ Day 

June 24-30 Sat-Fri  Senior High Camp  Brush Creek     ages:HS 

July 4  Tuesday  Independence Day 

July 8-14 Sat-Fri  Junior High Camp  Brush Creek    ages:12-14 

July 15-21 Sat-Fri  July Reunion  Brush Creek  all ages 

July 21-29 Fri-Sat  SPEC  Graceland Univ.  High School youth  

September 4 Monday  Labor Day 

   

mailto:jmunter@cofchrist.org
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
mailto:cober@cofchrist.org?subject=eBridges%20
mailto:donnagreensavage@yahoo.com
http://www.cofchrist.org/
http://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com
mailto:lmacdmac6457@yahoo.com
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/our-congregations/jacksonville-il/
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/our-congregations/effingham-il/

